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Use of Infra-Red Thermography for Automotlve Cllmate
Control Analysls

StevenD. Burch,VahabHananl,TerryR. Penney
National Renewable EnergyLaboratory

ABSTRACT greatest possiblethermal resolution, in most systems,
the sensorconsistsof a singleinfra-reddetector(suchas

In this paper, several automotive climate control mercury/oadmlum/telluride). Electromechanicalservos
applicationsfor IR thermographyare described. Some of (galvanometers)oscillate mirrors to perform horizontal
these applicationscan be performed usingconventional andverticalscanningof the imageontothe detector.The

IR techniques. Others, such as visualizing the air detector respondsto the sum of the emitted, reflected,

temperaturedistributionwithin the cabin, at duct exits, and transmitted energies (radiosity) coming from the
and at heater and evaporator faces, require new target.

experimental methods. In order to capture the 1"oobtainthe targettemperature,the emittedenergy
temperaturedistributionwithinan airstream, a O.25-mm- mustbe separatedfrom the total radiosity. The emitted
thick (0.01 inch) fiberglassscreen is used. This screen energy mustbe compensated(scaled up) by the target
can be positionedperpendicularor parallelto the flow to emittanceto obtain an equivalentblackbodyemittance.
obtainthree-dimensionalspatialmeasurements. In many Finally, this blackbody emittance is converted to a
cases, the air flow pattern can be inferred from the temperaturebyreferenceto Planckblackbodydistribution

resultingtemperaturedistribution,allowingimprovedair information. In this way, an IR imaging system can
distributiondesigns. Inall cases,significantimprovement captureand process108temperaturemeasurementsper
in the speed, ease, and quantity of temperature second. These signalsare digitizedbya microprocessor
distributioninformationcan be realizedwiththermography and converted to grey-scale or color video images. A
as compared to conventional thermocouple array high-resolutionvideo recorder can be used to store
techniques. Comparisons are presented between IR transient images for later post-processing. Typical
thermography images and both thermocouple personal computer or workstation post-processing
measurementsand computationalfluid dynamics(CFD) capabilitiesinclude identificationof isotherms,minimum

predictions, and maximumtemperatures,and temperatures alonga
particularline,curve, or boundary.

As a real-time interactive diagnostic tool, IR
INTRODUCTION thermography provides non-contact, non-intrusive

temperaturemeasurementoveranentiretwo-dimensional
In the first half of this century, thermocouplesand region,at as manyas 40,000 resolutionelements(pixels).

thermistorsgreatlysimplifiedtemperature measurement Through proper image analysis and data reduction,
and enabled a vast array of thermal investigationsnot thermography images can provide quantitative solid

practicalwith glass bulb thermometers. In a similar surface temperature assessments comparable in
manner,infra-red(IR) thermographyis radicallychanging accuracyto thermocouplearrays (±0.4°C) [Inframetrics,
the way we measure and visualize temperaturetoday. 1988]. This extremelyhigh special resolutionand ease

Althoughintroducedcommerciallymore than 20 years of use provideample justificationfor the relativelylarge

ago, recentimprovementsin technologyhave resultedin initialcost of IR thermographysystems. The purposeof

increasedconvenienceand decreasedcost. thispaper is to describevariousautomotiveapplications
IR thermographyconsists of an image radiometer of IR thermographyand some techniquesfor visualizing

witha sensorthat is cooledto about-200°C. This cooling airtemperatures. Detailedtest resultsare not presented.
is typically done with liquid nitrogen, although some Althoughthis paper was restrictedto black and white
recent modelsmake use of electricallypowered Peltier- images, color versionsare available from the authors

effectcoolers. This coolingis necessaryto achieve the uponrequest. MASTER
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AUTOMOTIVE USES OF IR THERMOGRAPHY

, In many areas of automotive design and
optimization,IR thermographycan provide significantly
moreinformationwithless effortthanthermocouple-based
methods. Several examples have been previously
reported, includinga studies by Eioy [1989] on early

detection methods for irregular tire wear and by Han,
Song, and Dai [1992] on measuring the surface

temperaturedistributionof clutch discs. Studies at the

National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) have

included identificationof high under-hood temperature
regions and transient behavior of various catalytic
converterheat shields(see Figures 1 and2).

One of the primary areas of automotivethermal Figure 1- Photographof Catalytic Converter

analysis effort, the passenger compartment heating,
ventilating,and air conditioning(HVAC) system,has not
received muchattentionin open literature. One notable
exceptionis a paper by Carignanoand Ptpplone[1990],
inwhich IR thermographyis usedto measurewindshield
defrosterpatterns during initialdefroster outlet design.

Significant time and cost savings were achieved by
correlatingwindshieldtemperaturepatterns obtainedat
roomtemperatureto ice meltingpatterns,whichrequired
24-hour preparationin a refrigeratedtest chamber (see

Figure 3).
Other potential HVAC applications for IR

thermography Include evaluation of heat exchanger
(evaporator, condenser, and heater core) fin
temperatures,locatingprimarysourcesof heat lossfrom Figure 2 - IR Image of CatalyticConverter

the cabin during winter, and evaluating the ability of
differentwindowglazingsto reducesummercabin solar
loading.These applicationsare fairlystraightforwardand
have been used in the commercial and residential

buildingindustryfor several years to identifyheat loss,
equipmentfailure,etc. Accuratetemperatureprofilescan
be obtainedfrom knowledgeof surfaceemissivities,or by
correlating IR thermography readings to point
measurementsusingsurface-mountedthermocouples.

IR MEASUREMENT OF AIR TEMPERATURE

Forallof theadvantagesthat IR thermographyoffers
the thermal engineer, one significantrestrictionof the

technique is that it is limited to measuring surface
temperatures. It cannot be used to determine
temperatureswithina solidor fluid. For manyaspectsof

HVAC design,the air temperaturedistributionis desired.

Althoughair temperature cannot directly be measured
with thermography,solids can be placed within the air Figure 3- IR Image of Windshield(Defroster Pattern)
stream in order to provideradiatingmedium. In order to
minimizethe effect of these solidson the flow patterns,
and to providethe truest representationof spatiallyand
temporallyvaryingairtemperatures,high-porosityscreens
have been used. Anderson[1990] originaUydeveloped
the use of screens mountedperpendicularto the flow of

air for buildingsHVAC analysis. Researchersat NREL
[Anderson,et al., 1991] have recently modified these



teehnlquesto use IR thermogmphywithscreensmounted

parallelto the flowto study the developmentof jets from
* cold air diffusers In commerolal buildings. Point

comparisonsof air temperaturesusingcalibratedshielded
thermocouples yielded IR thermography accuracy
estimates of, 1.3 C (Figure 4).
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Figure 4 - Air Temperature Measurement: IR
Thermographyvs. Thermocouples

Figure6 - CFD Outputof CeilingJet Air Temperature
This two-dimensionaltemperature visualizationis

very well suited to comparison and qualification of

computationalfluid dynamics(CFD) codes. Use of CFD
for practical automotive product design has become

increasingly common as computers become more
powerfuland affordableand fluid dynamics theory and
modelingareas such as turbulenceare improved. CFD
codesprovidea wealth of detailedflow andtemperature
information, however, it ts important to qualify CFD

modelswithexperimentaldata. Obtainingandvisualizing
thisqualificationdata is often a large task in itself. Use

of conventionalpoint measurementsystemscan involve
substantialcost and delay to the overall analysiseffort.
IR thermography quickly provides the type of two-
dimensional temperature visualizationthat is common
with CFD analysis software. Figures 5 and 6 show a Figure 7 - IR Imageof Cabin Air Temperatures

comparisonof an IR imageand a temperaturedistribution
of a cold air jet calculatedusing EXACT, a CFD code
developed at the National Institute of Standards and

Technology.Thiscode was usedextensivelyandapplied
to room air motionsby A. Kirkpatrick[1992].

This low-mass screen technique is currentlybeing
extended to HVAC studies in automobiles. Figure 7
shows the behaviorof a jet of cold air from the center

panelA/C outlet of an automobile. In Figure8, a person
has been added to the ddver'sseat. The jetcan be seen
to be deflected upwards, creating a region of hot,
uncooledair at the floor. For thisstudy,a 0.25 mmthick
fiberglassscreen witha porosityof 70% was used. The
thermal response of the screen was approximately0.3
seconds.

Figure8 - IR Image of Cabinwith Passenger



The experimentalsetupused inthisstudy is shown airstreams from the evaporator and the heater core.

tn Figure 9. Note that the passenger-sidewindowmust Holes in the modulecan be cut and replacedby plastic
be roiled down prior to recordingthe Image. Although filmto provideviewingaccess.

very transparent in the visible spectrum,standardsilica
glassis nearlyopaque to IR. If desired,a thin(0.15 ram)

layer of polyethylene plasticcan be used across the CONCLUSIONS/OPPORTUNITIES
passenger-sidewindow. Because the transmissivltyof
thisplasticis 0.87 inthe IR spectrum,the temperatureof IR thermographyprovidesa powerfultool for rapid
the screen and other interiorsurfaceswill be detected two-dimensionalnon-intrusivetemperatureassessmentof

throughthe polyethyleneplasticwithgood accuracy, a wide varietyof automotiveapplications.Its portability,
Dependingon the porosityof the screenused,there ease of use, andconvenientvideotape nr computerdisk

may be substantialerror introducedto theair temperature data storage capabilities provide unique practical
measurementsacrossthe screendueto thermalradiation advantagesover other temperaturemeasuringdevices.

transmittedthroughthescreenfrombackgroundsurfaces. Although inherentlya surface temperature measuring
For qualitative studies such as the A/C air jet technique,IR imagingcan be used with low-mass,high-

developmentshownin Figures6 and7, thiserrormay not porosityscreensto capture air temperaturedistributions.
be significant. When desired,the effect of background In addition to the cabin and HVAC module air
radiationcan be reducedin at least two ways. In some temperature examples discussed in this paper, IR
cases, a uniform temperature surface with very low thermography has many other potential automotive
emissivity,suchas a white oraluminumfoil-backedfoam applications such as front-end (underhood) air
insulationboard, can be insertedbehindthe screen. In temperature distribution, transient exhaust gas

other cases, this may not be practicalor may introduce temperature,and investigationof alterativecabincooling
changes inthe airflow distribution, systems such as roof-mounted photovoltaic-powered

An alternativeavailablewith many IR thermography ventilators.

systemsis to store an imageof the backgroundsurface
temperaturesandthen subtractthis imagefromthe actual
case. For example, if in Figure7, an IR imagetakenwith REFERENCES

the HVAC bloweroff, and this image is subtractedfrom
an image with the blower on, the resulting"calculated" Anderson, R., 1990, National Renewable Energy
image will providea more isolatedrepresentationof the Laboratory,personalcommunications,August1990.
screen temperature, and hence the air temperature
distribution. Anderson, R., Hassani, V., _r_dKirkpartick,A., 1991,

In additionto cabinairtemperature,IRthermography "Visualizingthe air flow from cold air ceiling jets,"
can be used to visualizethe air temperaturedistribution ASHRAE Journal,May 1991, pp. 30-35.
within an automotive HVAC module. This can be

particularly useful for optimization of mixing of the

Figure9 - Setupfor Cabin IR ImagingTests
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